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Community Forum & Opinions
My Turn
Marvin Morganti

Castle tours
feature building’s
colorful history
The ghosts at Sam
Mazza’s Castle on the Hill
in Sharp Park are restless,
anxiously awaiting the visitors expected to tour the
Castle when the Pacifica
Historical Society conducts
tours on the last weekend in
April and the first weekend
in May.

As you approach the
massive door to the Castle,
after parking your car at
Oceana High School and
being transported by van to
the Castle, you will be welcomed by the Ghost of Reverend Harkins, who was the
minister at the Little Brown
Church for over 30 years.

Then you will be greeted
by the re-actor of Sam
Mazza (longtime Pacifican
Lee Forester) who will tell
you about seeing “a pile of
rocks” as he and girlfriend
Mary drove down Highway
1 and purchasing the rundown building for $25,000
in 1959.
Then you will meet Emily and Henry McClosky
(Democratic Club President Barbara Arietta and
Councilmember
Michael
O’Neill) and hear that Emily
said to Henry following the
1906 earthquake, “build me
a house that won’t fall down
in the next quake.” And so
Henry built this four-story,
22-room castle overlooking
the Pacific for a reported
$100,000.
As you enjoy the opulence
of the Castle, you may meet

more ghosts, all people who
played a role in the long history of the building. Maybe
you will meet “the cat lady”
who was at the Castle with
20 cats (Barbara Greer)
or “the lady with the gun”
(Helen James) who will relate an exciting event that
occurred.
Perhaps you will encounter a Coast Guardsman
(Moose leader Paul Slavin)
and hear that from 1943 to
1945, the Castle was taken
over by the U.S. Coast
Guard.
Thirteen sailors
were stationed here with
war dogs who patrolled the
beach fearing an enemy invasion.
There were good times
at the Castle when it was a
SpeakeasyrunbyDollyFine,
a San Francisco madam
who visited on weekends.

Find us online: www.mercurynews.com/pacifica
Fifi La Rue will be roaming the building (re-acted
by Clarinda Compagna and
JoAnne Zayoral). The club
went by the name of Chateau LaFayette.
And you will meet the
ghost of the infamous Dr.
Hickok who was accused
of performing illegal operations and served a five-year
sentence in San Quentin.
If you are a Pacifican
who has never visited the
Castle, now is your opportunity to do so. Tours will
be conducted on Saturday
and Sunday, April 27-28
and Saturday and Sunday,
May 4-5. Go to Pacific History.com or call 359-5462 to
reserve a tour spot.
All monies raised by the
Pacifica Historical Society
go toward the renovation
of the Little Brown Church

and the reconstruction of
the Ocean Shore railroad
car. Those of you who
went to the last rummage
sale at the Church were
able to view the progress
being made. One bathroom
has been completed and the
museum room is ready for
floor work and then display
cases and shelving will be
installed. The next monthly
rummage sale will be held at
the LBC on May 10-11. This
sale will feature springtime
items.
Now forget the problems
of the world, call a friend
and together reserve a tour
spot during the upcoming
Castle Tours.
You will enjoy the elegance of the building, its
furnishings and be entertained by some spirited
ghosts.

Superintendent Report
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PSD SUPERINTENDENT

As we move into the final
trimester, Pacifica School
District (PSD) staff continues their hard work in ensuring great learning is taking place in safe and clean
learning environments. We
have begun our traditional
Open House where schools
have the opportunity to
showcase our students’ accomplishments.
We have also begun
planning for next year
with registration of our
incoming
kindergarteners and transitional kindergarteners (for students
whose fifth birthday falls
within the dates of October 2 – December 2, 2012).
Transitional Kindergarten
(TK) is in the second year
of implementation. TK is
a State mandated program
that emphasizes a developmental approach to kin-

be offered at Sunset Ridge
Elementary and Ortega
Elementary. Should there
be questions regarding
registration, please contact
the District Office, Beverly
Duspiva (650-738-6600).
Another piece of our
planning is our focus on the
January decision by the California Department of Education that Algebra I will no
longer be the eighth grade
standard. This change creates a wonderful opportunity for PSD to focus on the
Common Core Standards
(CCS) for mathematics
that replaces the current
standards in realigning
the content (what students
need to know) and developing teaching practices that
support development of
higher order thinking skills
(what students are able to
do). We have been hard at
work to gain insights from
experts, staff, and com-

developing a coherent plan
for this transition. A meeting has been scheduled to
target community/family
input on Tuesday, April 23,
6:30 p.m., Vallemar School.
A work study on this topic
with the PSD Trustees has
also been scheduled for
Wednesday, May 1, 2013,
6:00 p.m., District Office.
We have also scheduled a
professional development
day for our teachers who
teach mathematics for an
in-depth look at the CCS.
In addition to the work
within the district, we are
also active members of the
North County Collaborative, Mathematics that include Jefferson Elementary
SD, Brisbane SD, Bayshore
SD, and Jefferson Union
High School District. We
understand the need to ensure students have a positive and successful transition to the high school. Thus,

media became part of everyday
communication,
the Pacifica Tribune enlisted community minded
citizens to contribute regElaine Larsen
ular stories and columns.
Pacifica Tribune Editor & Publisher
In essence, turning the Pacifica Tribune into a true
hometown paper, of and
for the people.
We currently have
many regular contributors
whose names are prominently published in our
Staff Box. But we could use
In today’s age of blogs, be a writer.
a few more to contribute
everyone gets a chance to
But long before social
news items on everything

From the E&P

Looking for a few
good men and women

Wandering &
Wondering
John Maybury
FORESTER BLUES
I am on my second Subaru Forester (2002, 2007) and
still enjoy the safety, reliability, and “loveable dorkiness” of this small SUV. But suddenly this year the
car’s Consumer Reports reliability rating slipped.
After six straight years of mostly red (good) dots, the
2007 Forester fell to half a black dot (bad) for “major
engine” and “fuel line” problems, which a CR forum
moderator identified as head gaskets and timing
belts. I wrote to Subaru corporate and got a bland PR
response along the lines of “just take good care of your
car and you should be okay.” I asked for specific data
or advice about the 2007 Forester’s downgrade, but all
I got was Subaru spin. I hope that someone out there
has useful insights into how and why this formerly
very reliable car suddenly developed major engine and
fuel line problems. Please share your thoughts in plain
English; I am not mechanically inclined. But I would
like to get constructive feedback from anyone who
owns one of these cars or who has had any experience
with this particular issue.
LOCAL BURGLARY ALERT
Daytime residential burglaries have been increasing all over the Peninsula. The San Mateo County
Sheriff is working with various city law enforcement
agencies to increase communication and identify
suspects. If you see a suspicious person and/or vehicle
possibly casing your residence or neighborhood, call
police. Arrests have been made due to alert neighbors
identifying suspects with quick calls to police and
leads from home surveillance systems. Take reasonable precautions. Lock all doors and windows. Recent
burglaries involved unlocked garage doors or kickedin side doors that led into the garage. The burglaries
are occurring generally between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
More information on crime statistics can be found on
the sheriff’s citizen website at smcso.org. Be aware: In

districts is a critical piece.
Should a family have a concern, they may contact the
site principal as to the status of one’s child.
Pacifica
Education
Foundation (PEF) continues to support us in moving
forward with implementation of our Strategic Plan
supporting 21st Century
education.
The Foundation truly
embraces their vision of
“Community Commitment
to Protecting and Advancing Education in Pacifica
School District.” PEF and
PSD have been reviewing
the teacher feedback regarding the learning experiences provided this year.
Additionally, PEF is working on a parent survey that
will be sent out through the
schools.
The District will use the
feedback for program direction.

from fishing and the local
surf scene to the goings on
among various community
and neighborhood associations.
Do you like to know
what’s going on around
town? Have a special interest you’d like to share
with our readers?
If so, we welcome your
volunteer contributions.
Here’s your chance to be
part of a vital community
newspaper that has a history of focusing on hyperlocal news you can’t find

some areas, burglars walk door to door, knocking on
the front door to see if anyone is home. If you open the
door, burglars will give a phony reason for knocking.
If no one answers the front door, the burglars enter a
side yard to kick in a side door that may not be visible
from the street. In some cases, a lookout may wait in
a car parked outside. If you see suspicious people or
vehicles in your neighborhood, call police and program
the number into your cell phone for quick emergency
access. (based on a press release issued by Sheriff’s
Coastside Patrol Sgt. J. Gilletti)
DEVIL’S SLIDE VISTA POINT
Speaking of Devil’s Slide, I can’t wait for the new
county park to open on the old Highway 1 roadway
overlooking the sparkling Pacific Ocean. I hear that it
may be a year away, but if public wishes and desires
are any help, let’s all hope as hard as we can that it
can be sooner. Whenever it happens, pedestrians and
bicyclists will be able to enjoy the awesome sights and
sounds of Devil’s Slide without the roar of traffic.

Plan on a fun-filled
evening as celebrity dealers Judge Quentin Kopp,
San Mateo County Tax
Collector Sandie Arnott,
Assemblyman
Kevin
Mullin, BANG/Tribune
Community Division Publisher Steve Paterson,
Mayor Pro Tem MaryAnn Nihart and Council
member Mike O’Neill
deal Blackjack during
Pacificans Care’s Casino
Night, Saturday, May 4.
The
“Speakeasy”
opens from 7 to 11 p.m.
at Visions Seaside Spa,
1009 Terra Nova Blvd.
with crap tables, roulette,
a Horse Race table, the
famous Truffle Raffle and
a Texas Hold’em Poker
Tournament combined
with delectable food and
desserts, a silent auction
and lots of exciting gaming prizes.
Proceeds from the
event will support Pacifica Senior Services,
Pacifica Resource Center, Pacifica Child Care
Services, and the Youth
Service Bureau.

anywhere else.
Where are the best hiking spots? What is your
club or association up to
this month?
Be a Tribune correspondent and let us help
you and your organization
spread the word. Maybe
you have a special knack
for government or economic research you could
turn loose on the workings
of Pacifica city government. Help us turn facts
and figures into news people can use.

Silent Auction prizes
include travel getaways,
dinners at local restaurants, gift baskets, wine,
massages, spa services,
and gift certificates donated by local Pacifica
businesses and Pacificans
Care supporters. Gaming winners will have a
chance to win exciting
prizes including a Lake
Tahoe house weekend.
How can you miss?
Advance tickets are
$40, $50 at the door, and
include admission along
with “Shares of Care”
for gaming at the tables.
Beer, wine, soft drinks,
water and a featured
“Speakeasy Special” are
also available for sale.
Contact
president@
pacificans-care.org
or
call 355-4479 for tickets.
Tickets are also available
at Visions Seaside Spa,
1009 Terra Nova Blvd.
Casino Night is a
WIN-WIN event for all,
a fun evening for you and
support for Pacifica’s social service agencies.
— Ginny Jaquith

Opinion columns are
also welcome – whether
they be on local politics,
money matters, coastal,
environmental or transportation issues or topics
of a lighter nature.
If you’d like to give it
a try, contact the editor
at elarsen@bayareanewsgroup.com.
You’ll have the satisfaction of knowing your voice
is being read and, at the
same time, helping enrich
Pacifica, a town we all love
and call home.

LUIGI’S SCHOOL BENEFIT, MAY 2
Thursday, May 2 from 3 to 9 p.m. is a CSEA Classified Employees fundraiser for 5th-grade outdoor
education in the Pacifica School District. Eat in,
take out, or get delivery from Luigi’s Italian Restaurant (Linda Mar at Adobe), and all proceeds will
be donated to the school program. Pizza, pasta, and
a good cause – what could be better than that!
SITESEER
•Trade books, CDs, DVDs: paperbackswap.com
•Offload your puns: bizarrocomics.com
•Ultimate password protection: lastpass.com
•Death to spam: spamihilator.com, spamassassin.
com, spamarrest.com, spamsieve (for Macs)

JOHN’S GRILL
Scott McKellar took the bait last week when he
read my spoof menu. He says we should add little
packets of Vallemarmalade on our condiments
tray. Of course, Linda Martians would insist on
having Lindamarmalade, too. Leslie Davidson
INNER EDIROT
wants Foggy Flapjacks. Meanwhile, we are still
Mar Kaden let out a horse laugh when she read about
working on new items like Devil’s Slide Tunnels, a
the Asian Art Museum’s terra-cotta miniature horsevariation on that old childhood favorite (eggs in a
back riders described as “calvary items” in a photo
basket, toad in the hole): two slices of bread with
caption in the Bay Area News Group “Thursday Maga- eggs fried in round holes cut out of the bread. Send
zine” (February 28). Call out the cavalry and the copy
your menu suggestions to my email address below.
editors!
HISTORY OF THE PEOPLE’S TUNNEL
LION EYES
San Mateo County History Museum (2200 Broad“One young male lion traveled the mountains from
way, Redwood City) features an exhibit on the hisSanta Cruz County…north almost to Pacifica.” (San
tory of Devil’s Slide, including the environmental
Francisco Chronicle, April 19) We wonder if this wild
struggle to prevent Caltrans’ disastrous plan for a
cat was headed to Pacifica’s well-known cougar bar.
freeway bypass through the mountains, the public
vote against the bypass and in favor of a tunnel,
DO IT IN THE PARK
which finally came to fruition this year with the
Celebrate volunteer week April 21-27 by hooking up
opening of the Tom Lantos Tunnels at Devil’s Slide.
with the Friends of San Pedro Valley County Park,
This history exhibit is open through Sunday, May
dedicated to preservation and enjoyment of the park
12. Museum hours are Tuesday-Sunday, 10 a.m. to 4
and natural history education. This 1,150-acre jewel in p.m. Get more info at historysmc.org.
the county park system offers hiking trails, wildlife,
waterfalls, and a Trailside Store, reference library,
WASTING AWAY IN MAYBURRITOVILLE
and museum at the visitor center. Drop by now to sign •Editor: goofbuster.com
up. Park entrance is at 600 Oddstad Boulevard way in •Blogger: pacificariptide.com
the back of Linda Mar.
•Email: mayburrito@goofbuster.com

